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His Plurality Over Hearst
Is Abput 50000

KINGS DEMOCRATIC-

All o mate Ticket Ixeept
Head in Doubt

Hughes Runs Behind Normal Repuh-

lloan Vote In the Larger Cities hat
Country Districts Give Kiiii SapPort
WJtleh aarely Overcomes Hearsts
Big Plurality at the Hnrfein Buf-
falo oes BoJHOcrKttc but County
Is fer Jlugrhes l y Small aiatfrln
Hearst Runs Behind Re t of Ticket

N if 7Mr 1R Chrtss K Hughes
who tfca twt years mw inactl-
calljf mcmawn osj ride of Ms coterie of
friend and clfeats has bee dseted gov-

ernor or New York State by a plurality of
50

Wflliam Randolph Hearst the Demo
cratic candidate carried New York CIty
by I5COC but fl upState districts stood
by their oldtime pciltlcal belief end this
together with the effect of President

message to the voters of the
State delivered through Elihn Root his
Secretary of State which drove many

Into line won the day tar
Hashes

Lewis Stiiyusaiit Cbatier of Dotchess
County the Democratic candUaie for
lieuteraat governor may have defeated-
M Linn Bruce of New York for the
lieutenant governorship

Acarly 86000 in the City
Greater New York gave Hearst a plu-

rality of about 7960 which compares with
MOM given for Van Wyck in UK 44 O for
Stanclified in l f 1 3S for Coter in
1902 and dl30 for Herrick in Its

New York County gives Heat 1500 plu-
rality compared with W1S7 for Van Wyck
380ti for Stancbfleld S66M for Coter and
C0135 for Herrick

All the other counties in the city went
for Hearst It may be noted that no

candidate for govenNMr has ever
carried a borough of this city since the
present city was crsated

The vote of UM eky sfa few dUUirts mlssUm sad estimated Is
as foOows-

TteL J
The candidates than Mri Hearst
n the Democratic State ticket ran so

far Mad of him in this county some
to suggest early te the

that they were elected whatever hap-
pened to him

Tlie judiciary nominators ticket went
dowli in the general wreck m this county
Tammany electing all Its candidates
whether or not they had the Democratic
indorsement except McAvoy for General
Sessions with whom Rosalsky ran neck
and neck the result not yet certain Mc
Avoy leads at last accounts The Repub
licans in chy reelected Parsons
Olcott and Bennett to Congress Goidlogie wins in the Ninth district against
Adler Republican and Hilhjnit socialist

In the resent senate the Republicans
of this county have three members andTammany has nine Agnew Sax andPage B mbUetuw are thteye r

Grady Gets a Good Scare
Thomas Rock save Thomas F Grady a

good scare but the odds were too heavy
to overcome

HUGHES WIN
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Republicans in this county elect
three of tile thirtyfive assemblymen
With the Hearst alliance lest they
elected fourteen Tammany seventeen
and the Municipal Ownership League
four

None of the Hearst candidates for either
Congress senate or assembly was elected
unless be had the Tammany nomination

Corrected returns on the vote for gover-
nor to this State show that Hughes ma-
jority over Hearst is a very comfortable
one of SI47G There was such a slump
trots the rest of the Republican ticket
that it was thought earlier in the evening
that the Democratic lieutenant governor
and possibly toe rest of the State ticket
might be elected At 1 oclock this morn
lag it is believed Mr Hughes with his
majority of over 50 00 has saved the rest
of his ticket

Hearst Refuses to Talk
Hearst dined tonight at the Cafe Mar-

tin and then went to his home on Lex-
ington avenue where he received the
election returns ewte Stuyvesant Chan
ler the candidate for lieutenant gov-
ernor was with him part of the even-
ing

At midnight Mr Hearst refused te
concede the election to Mr Hughes and
declined also to give out a statement-
of any kind

Chairman Max Ihmsen of the Inde-
pendence League sent the following tele-
gram broadcast throughout the State

Urge your watchers to the utmost
vigilance Returns from Republican
strongholds everywhere being withheld
Compel immediate declaration of results
Hearst elected by 50000 majority Dont
allow victory to be snatched away by
fraud Compel immediate announcement
of vote

Chnnler Gets Profane
Lewis Stoyveeant Chanter Democratic

candidate for lieutenant governor said
Judging only by the returns which I

been able to see it appears that
Hughes has defeated Mr Hearst by
stW in the State

Told that the figures received indicated
the probable election of the Democratic
State ticket with the exception of

CONTINUED ON THIRD PAGE
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HOW THE BIG STATES VOTEDN-

ew defeats Hearst for governor by probably
50000

Pennsylvania Stuart Rep defeats Emery fusion for gov-
ernor by about 100000

Slassaohnsetts Guild Rep defeats Moran Dem for gov-
ernor by 38000

Illinois Entire Republican ticket elected Speaker Cannon

ticket elected by 30000 to 50000 plurality

Iowa Election of Porter Dem by 20000 claimed over Cum-
mins Rep Republicans refuse to concede State

RESULTS OF THE ELECTIONN-

ew York State has elected Charles E Hughes Republican can-

didate for governor over R Hearst the candidate on the In-

dependence League and Democratic tickets by a majority ranging from
40000 to r Hughes carried the districts outside of Greater
New York by about 125 x30 while Mr Hearsts majority within
Greater New York was about 79000 Erie County which was

relied upon to give a majority for Mr Hearst went Republican
by 1500 and the industrial centers where the laboring vote was re
garded as an uncertain factor did not swing into line for Hearst
Brooklyn was carried by Mr Hughes by 4000 a figure less than had
been anticipated inasmuch as revolt of the Democratic organiza-
tion in that city was openly acknowledged

There has been 110 landslide toward the Democratic party in any
of the States where gains were predicted As a consequence the
jority now held by the Republicans in the House of Representatives has
not been materially reduced The Republican losses are to a
few districts where local conditions affected results The efforts of
tfLganized labor to secure the defeat of Republican Congressmen did
not materialize Speaker Cannon against whom especial effort was di

rected is reelected by a normal majority The next House of Repre-

sentatives will continue to be overwhelmingly Republican
In Pennsylvania Edwin S Stuart the Republican candidate for

governor has been elected by a plurality estimated as high as 100000
Lewis Emery jr the Democratic fusion candidate is thus defeated
despite the efforts of the reformers to elect him In New Jersey the
fate of Senator Dryden is not definitely reported but in view of the
fact that the Republicans have carried the State the indications are
favorable to him There have been some surprises in the State Newark
having elected a Democratic mayor by au unexpectedry large majority
and the Democrats having gained one Congressman

The Southern States remained solid Democratic State officers and
Congressmen being elected throughout that section Even Tennessee

YorkHughes

OhioRepublican
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defeated by a large majority against him The other border States
show no change West Virginia has elected a Republican legislature
and an satire Republican Congressional delegation In Maryland the
po i s9nj4t Rcpreseiifcatives remains unchanged although
the Republicans gained the ifost Congressional district and lost the
Third A gain of one Republican Congressman is reported from Ken-

tucky in which State Senator McCreary has defeated Gov Beckhains
ambition to succeed him the people having voted directly for Senatorial
candidates In Delaware a Republican victory is reported-

In New England there has been no change all the States remain
ing in the Republican column The Massachusetts gubernatorial con

test resulted in an overwhelming victory for Guild the Republican can-

didate over Moran while ho Democratic inroads have been made any
where into the Congressional delegations Rhode Island has elected a
Republican governor by a small plurality which fact may affect
return of Senator Wetmore Connecticut returns its entire Republican
Congressional delegation

In the Middle West the Republican States of Ohio Indiana Illi-

nois and Michigan are still in line although the Republican majorities
have been greatly reduced In Ohio for instance the Republican
ticket may not receive a large plurality Indiana shows a reduced
Republican vote but Michigan reports a Republican majority of at least

100000 with its Congressional delegation unchanged In Illinois a
socialist has been elected to Congress but the Republican majority in
the State is ample

In the Northwest Johnson the present Democratic governor of

remains in the Democratic column lienry Clay livans having been de
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Minnesota has been reelected as was anticipated but the Democratic
victory does not extend further In Wisconsin the Republican candidate
for governor has defeated his Democratic opponent by a ratio of two to
one South Dakota is Republican

Nebraska has remained in the Republican column while Kansas
has reelected Gov by a plurality probably not exceeding 20000
The Democrats had some hope of carrying this State owing to the
popularity of their candidate exSenator Harris Iowa has reelected
Gov with no change thus far reported in the Congres
sional delegation

Reports from the far West are naturally meager The returns in-

dicate Republican victory in California New Mexico has declared for
joint Statehood by a majority of 5000 which figure is liable
more than offset by the negative vote of Arizona Oklahoma has elected

a Democratic constitutional convention Nothing definite has yet been
heard from Colorado Montana Wyoming Idaho or Utah beyond indi-

cations of probable Republican victories

Returns from Missouri Nevada and Washington are too meager-

to afford definite information as to the outcome

Viewing the election as a whole the Republicans have no ground
for discouragement They have not suffered any serious inroads in
their national representation and no State which went Republican at
the last election has swung out of line The Republican vote has been

reduced as compared with two years ago but this is explained by the
fact that this is an off year
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UTTER LOSES IN RHODE ISLAND

HigTRina Election Conceded but Re
pnblicnnfi Control Asscmlily-

ProvM n e R Nov S Returns
show that Higgins is gaining over Gr-
vlns VOte of lat year His opponent is
Qov Utter Republican

Higgins election as governor with
6OM plurality is conceded The

however will probably have con
trol of General Assembly

Partial returns show that Congressman
Capron is leading Dr Garvln in the Sec-
ond Congressional district while Dyer
Republican is gaining slightly on the
figures of two years ago against Grin
ger Democrat in the First district
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WADSWORTH IS DEFEATED

Record on Meat Inspection Bill Re
fenrded a Responsible

Rochester N Y Nov GCongressman
James AV who has served ten
terms in the House of Representatives
met defeat in the Thirtyfourth districttoday at the hands of Peter A Porterjr the Democratic candidate who won by
an estimated plurality of 2500 Congress
man Wadsworths attitude on the meat
inspection bill when he opposed the pol
icy of President Roosevelt and fought theBeverdge amendment is regarded as lie

cause of his downfall He was
chairman of the Committee on

which had charge of the bill

Display of Clirjjmntlienmms
al Shaffers 14th I Inspection invited

worth

Ingthe
Agricu-

lture

¬

¬

GUILD BERTh MORAN

I AK EASY RACE

Entilte Republican Ticket In
llossaclmstts Elected

GAOT W CITIES

IDs Plurality Will Be Larger
Titan a Year Ago

The Democrats Blect Only Three of
the Fourteen Congressmen Gnlld
Gained In the Smaller Cities While
Ills Opponent Showed Ills Greatest
Strength Among Mill Hands In the
Small Manufacturing Coinmnnlticn

Beaten Nov Oev Curtis Guild jr
and the whole RspsAMcan State ticket
was reelected today by one of the most
sweeping pluralities ssjg after one of tile
most exciting camjMhjpui the hum

experienced In many yens Leek of
financial support and the general belief
that he represented the principlea
cated in New York r W PL Ream
wore responsible for Ute defeat ot 3M-

trict Attorney JOint B Mora who ran
oa three tickets the Democratic Inde-
pendence League and ProWWtJow

The remit was a swrjirtse oven fee the
Republicans In Boston normally Bem-
oenute by IMtt to jm Moraa only beat
ids Opponent by Rftt With nil but tn
towns to be heard front Guilds plurality
Is tMM Last year the same cities gave
like M over his Democratic
opponent

The effect of the Mttur attack launch
ed agajnst L4eut Qov Draper by or
gaszedkbor was apparent in the re-
tarjtt for be ran 4 M behind the ticket

The Democrats elected only three ovt
of fourteen Congressmen winning in the
Ninth Tenth and Eleventh districts
which are conceded Democratic

The death of Congressman Rockwvod
Hoar Republican nominee to succeed
himself In the Third district gave the
Democrats hope of victory but these
were blasted by the election of Charles
R Wasbburn who in the eleventh Mar
was chosen to take the Congressmans
place on the ticket

Only in the legislature do the DeMO
crate show gains

Many Democrats voted for Guild and
Drown today the remit that the
latter bad a plurality ht Boston ot about
SUM The conservative Democrats un-
doubtedly voted for Getid sad Morans
managers are wild with rape over the
treaawent their candidate received lit the
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Fitzgerald Sent Out Worth
Mayor PHagerak who has been wftteh-

ed Msefetousty by the Moran ifeoplt
throughout the campaign first
a plurality of IMM to Boo
Democratic P rohmftiOA-
Leajrue candidate The
SMM but last Mhjhfs rumors that the
word bad been passed out to knife Moran
were verified at the polls today and he
was slaughtered in all the Democratic
wards

Guild made a htt hi percentage
afi over the State due vote

I

atM
j

iil
1Io

pslktsd

big
tithe bee

was cast today and Moran she
gained m percentage over Bartletts vote
of Met Guilds gala outside of Boston
was about 13 per cent white that of
Moran over Bartlett vote was about
4 per cent There was a tremendous in-
terest he fight throughout Mamas
chusetts and the vote wee nearly as
great as that cast in JIM

Guild pined finely In the small towns
in the mffl centers and factory towns

Moran gained heavily on Guild but the
overturns were so slight that the Repub-
lican candidate came down to Boston
with a plurality of To offset this
Moran had a plurality of barely njm In
the city

Senator Lodge Pleased
Senator Lodge telegraphed to President

Roosevelt tonight saying Guild and
Draper had Hen reelected by increased
pluralities and that the Congressional
delegation would probably stand the same
Sixties Republicans and three Demo
crate

Drapers plurality is about 171ft Brown
made a pretty fight but he lacked the
popularity in Boston and vicinity which
so nearly elected Henry M Whitney last
year Senator Lodge gave out this state
meat tonight

I am greatly pleased by the result
in Massachusetts although I should have
been glad to see larger majorities in view
or the nature of the issues raised by Mr
Moran

But his election or that of Mr Brown
would have been a calamity and it Is a
subject or rejoicing by all reflecting man
that it has been averted-

I desire to express my sense of obli-
gation to many Democrats who plac-
ing patriotism above party helped us to
save the State from the attack made
upon its government

I am also greatly gratified by the
of eleven Republican Congressmen

thus retaining our present strength in
the House

Coy Gnildff Statement
Gov Guild said I have never cherj

lobed any illusions in regard to the char
meter of this campaign nor to the very
serious dangers we have had to face I
have tought it to the beet ot my

tiesIt
ifs not a personal victory nor is it

merely a Republioaa victory splendidly-
as the Republican and others
worked for it It is a over yellow j

journalism

PATTERSON IN TENNESSEE

Democrats Claim His Election but j

Evans Makes Gains
Memphis Tenn Nov 8 The vote in
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Tennessee is probably the lightest in i

years Apathy was apparent all over
State Republicans claim H Clay Evans I

is elected governor and base their as j

ssrtkm on admittedly small majorities in
Nashville Chattanooga and other cities

Democrats claim the entire State for
Malcom R Patterson by 26000 Memphis
is Pattersons home but Republicans
claim to have carried the county and
Democrats admit the result is close

i

KnoxviHe Tenn Nov 6 Evans Ute i

Republican candidate for governor has j

made gains sit 3t Tennessee j

districts e dose The I

Domoc Congressman
In the trict Brown
low w
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The Government at Washington Still Lives

r

Democratic Candidate Said to
Rave 20000 Plurality

RETURNS COME IN SLOWLY

Scratched Ballots Said to Be Re
nponftlblc for Dearth of Accurate
Figures Gov Cuminlnn Vote aw

Tabulated Shows LORR of la to Pre
olnct Laccy May Be Defeated

OSMhrt ts TIle WMbfests H aNU

Des Moines Iowa midnight
the Democratic State central committee
claimed the election Porter for

by 3M plurality Chairman Mtoer
at that hour tejmea the fiMtowtnr state-
ment

The xstwatt the far Teestred mate it
eaceate jiaft J fc I ert r ite ifcsjiasi j a-
svtwiSttiUaJ majorfty His saM averages
fortyOre voice a artefact and If It
continues that rate as I have no doubt
It will his majority be close to 3M66

C W MILLER
Cbalrmaa Woods of the Hepuhttcan

PORTER CLAIMS IOWA

Nov LAt
of

t
lit

ill

gov-
ernor

DRYDEN TO BE RETURNED

Revolt Against Republican Machine
Fails of Its Object

Newark N J Nov 7 The reelection-
of John P Dryden to the United States
Senate from New Jersey which was
endangered by the revolt of the Republi-

cans of North Jersey seems assured at
oclock this Wednoscay morning
The revolt against Drydea however re-

sulted In the defeat of the Republican
machine assembly candidates in Hudson
and Essex counties and gave the Demo
craJs control of the two cities Newark
and Jersey City

Returns at this hour which are com
photo enough to be welt nigh certain in
dfcate the Republicans will have thirty
three assemblymen sad he Democrat
twantyeeven in the new assembly

In the senate the division will be Re-
publican 1C and Democrats 5

This will give the Republicans a ma-
jority on joint ballot of 28

Hudson County went Democratic the
Democrats carrying Jerpey City by about

mill was elected representative in the
Thirteenth district by about fiOW over
Howard Crews Republican In the Ninth
district Eugene W Leake was elected
ever Charles 1 Pickett Republican
about 1 C9

Essex County elected Democrats to
practically all the important county of-
fices but the Republican machine seems
to have carried through most of its as
semblymen Jacob Haussling is elected
mayor of Newark by the Democrats

The Jereisaatl collection of rich
Oriental Carpets and Rugs at the Wash-
ington Art Galleries 1wj H st should be
seen by every connoisseur and rug buyer
in Washington The sale begins today at
II am Roorus comfortable and seats pro-
vided Brown Tolson Auctioneers
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commUtae saW he believed later returns
would show UM election vs
CummiftB by a small plurality The re
turns are coming very slowly 189 out
2JM precincts reported at midnight
Cummins 2IK2 Porter 3M3I Same pre-

cincts in ttflt gave Cummins 3l4tf Sulli-
van Ifc3tt This shoWs a net gain

41 to the precinct and seine rai
of gain would elect him by SMOL

Reports from the Second district indi-

cate election ef Dawson Republican to
Congress by lIMO In the Sixth district
Hamilton Democrat for Congress is run-
ning ahead of his ticket and indications
show Leroy Republican will have a small
majority It be te not defeated Woedbury
the county home of George D Perkins
gives Porter LW-

OCnmmlns Margin Narrow
Scott County was carried by Cummins

by Ml Johnson County gives Porter
about LHs Cerro Gordo County gives
him 19BB Cummins carries the city

Moines by lTW plurality and Polk
County the home of W W Marsh can-
didate for Democratic nat mal
teeman was carried for Porter by 1000
The same cetmty in 1S0 gave Cummins

Due Cwmty roct a lSKaS
ter Pottawattamle County gave Cum
miss 3N plurality Later returns from
the FIrst district indicate that Kennedy
Republican way possibly be elected to
Congress
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House Representatives
SIXTIETH CONGRESS

I

Alabama
Arkansas
California i
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts r

Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska

I DfIIL Rtp
9
7
1 7
j 2

5
1

3
11

1

6 19
4 9
1 10

8
10 1

7

3 8
3 11

12
1 8
8

11 5
1

1 5

>

Dun Rep
Nevada 1
New Hampshire 1 2
New Jersey 3
New York 14 23
North Carolina 9 1
North Dakota 2
Ohio 4 17
Oregon 2
Pennsylvania 6 26
Rhode Island 1 1
South Carolina 7
South Dakota 2
Tennessee 8 2
Texas 16
Utah 1

Vermont 2
Virginia 9 1
Washington 3
West Virginia 5
Wisconsin 1 10
Wyoming 1

Total rio 216

Republican majority 46

I

I

7

I

I

J

WINS IN MICHIGAN

Rci u7Hcnns pile Up Heavy Kajorl-
tlcA Blect 3 S Congressmen

Detroit Mich Nov returns
thus far received It appears certain that
Republicans have swept the elect
iag all twelve Congressmen twui
branches of the legislature and Goy
Warner by from 125086 ma
Jerlty-

CbaJrman Garrett J Diekema of the
State central committee claims that all
the etatt iJBcera sin Republicans anlthey are elected by majorities of 750 up
The which will elect a suc-
cessor in he United States Senate to
Russell A Alger whit be safely Repub
iteaa

The feature in doubt is the election of
a mayor for Detroit and this te a cem
plex situation Codd and Thompson re-
spcctiv Republican and Democrat itied up In franchise fight and it appears
toalKht that the franchise is lost andin that event Michigan sends twelve Re-
publicans to Congress discrediting the
contention of Ingram who was candi
date from the First district

NOT A BREAK DT TEXAS

All Congressmen State OHlclals and
Legislators Democratic

St Louis Mo Texms will elect-
a solid delegation of sixteen Democratic
Congressmen Democratic governor and
other State officials and the State legis
lature will be Democratic

Hagertys Tavern opens 4 A 31
Everything the finest 2CS3W 14th st nw

Baltimore Ohio Trains to Baltimore
Every hour on the hour 7 a m to S p

m week Returning in like manner
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Stuart Governor of Penn
j by 100000
i
i

teTE A LANDSLIDE

anomac
Are SuccessfuL

BOTiH AISO A

Elected District Attorney in Phila-
delphia with a Majority of 40000
Result IK Regarded an a Sweeping
Victory for the Roosevelt Adminis-
tration Police Are Called Out to
Subdue the College Boys in

Who Were Acting a
Public Safety Vigilantes

Philadelphia fe By a teacfeHde In
seethe of Pennsylvania Edwin

S Stuart RepvbNeaft eftttdUato Joe gov

jerner was elected today by a majority
of HMW ow Lewis S Emery Jr fusion
candidate In Philadelphia one the
JHost Wttejjly fought campaigns was
pulled off The city party abandoned by
Mayor Weaver and meet of its respec-

table followers went down to defeat
Samuel P Rots the organization can-

didate for district attorney won by a ma-

jority of 4M white D Clarence Gib-

boaey the city party candidate lost in
j nearly every quarter
j Of the thirtytwo CongrMrional dis-

tricts Republicans carried tweatygtx and
the Democrats six

List of Congressmen
The Congressional delegation will be-

1Hconr Bimfcm R 17Beai F Foefat X-

SJ h K K ytrtm X Xaribt E Oiaut d K-

J liam Mom K ohm M Re juofcfc K-

4RaAes O Moon K D n ei F Lfeao K
5W W FonlknM R 9GbMle F rda 1

7 Tbeau S ItoUer K ADn jr Cooper X-

Slnriae P W ner K nana F ActxMa B-

9lL Bwtf canes R AttMr U Bib
P XMMta D SJ J D IfcM linil 1-

UJobt T D 0 6 Bah R
ttCkaH N Dnmmt X Vmrn P Wbeelkr R-

oba H K ttemd W W B Game K
MXM E Talky X-

W B
KJeta G 1

Ci B
The PrefcT

fr 4 S

i-

as a sweei r

The remit
e President by Senator Pewwe There

I was no disorder In PbJtet pftte except
I that caused by Cei 9bel it Batter for

director of public safety rlsflwttes
a college boys in MB automobile

made so much trouble that the po c
were tinally called In various wards

I to disperse them When a few had beer
so dispersed the others subsided Col

j Potter did not go into Boss McNichoT
warn MeNlchol baring threatened to
throw him Into a sewer if he did

The incoming legWatore will be strong
ly Republican thouc not so overwtoelm

i ingly for that party as two years

DELAWARE REPUBLICAN

Dcmocrfits Probably Have Out of
I 52 Votes in the Legislature

Dovir Del Nov fi Delaware has re-

elected Congressman Burton Republican

jjcaa ommft gift tn Re
publican MM plurality The
State enjoyed a dean election fr from
money elements

Kent County is extremely close on the
county ticket aad may show three

If aet all elected The Repub-

licans have carried alt assemblymen ex
cept possibly tile Fourth Fifth Sixth
and Ninth districts where Hof
feiker Cooper and Harrington have won
according to conservative estimates ASi

Republican senators are elected
Sussex lucid but three of her ten Re

publican representatives the Third
Fourth and Fifth having elected Dem-

crats and possibly the Tenth The Re-

publicans have gained a senator in tb
district

If the tally sheete estimate provo cor-

rect the legislature is Republican Si
to 3L

DIVIDE ON STATEHOOD

Returns Indicate Victory In XCTV

Defeat in Arizona
Prescott Ariz Nov S Wfefle but n

small proportion of the total vote on th
Statehood proposition has so far
tabulated and received here the Indies
ttone are that the proposition TO Join
New Mexico and Arizona as one Stat
has been overwhelmingly defeated

Albuquerque N Mex Nov 6 Partial
returns frtflTk seven counties out of twen-
tyflve la New Mexico give joint S late
hood a itajjwity of 2000

Reports received indicate that the Ter-
ritory will go for jointure by from 409
to fc000

Early returns Indicate tbe
Andrews Republican as delegate to C a
gress

GuthrIe OMa Xiv S The consti
tutlen of the new State of Oklahoma
will be written by Denioiata That par
was successful in the lf tion a smul
majority

Mormons Vote lt i nl licaii
Salt Lake City Utah Nov 6 j i

Jag returns indicate that SO per ce
the Mormons voted ti
This means the reelection of j
Howell Republican to Cungrc u
Gentile vote was scattered

The lieawtlfnl collection of Oriontai
and Rugs exhibited the latat the Washington Art Oi I aH st nw will IK old f

S Jt Jereissatl of I hilnd rtoday at 11 a u ni iBrown Tolson Auction cvic
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